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HELLO!

We are delighted that you are considering Casa Labia

by Ideas Cartel as a venue for your special day.

Built to reflect the spirit of 18th century Venice, Casa

Labia by Ideas Cartel will transport you back

to an era of extravagance and opulence, with Murano

glass chandeliers and Rococo

interiors (Baroque). Casa Labia offers an entirely

unique and intimate wedding experience located

along the False Bay Coast line, with panoramic

mountain and ocean views.

Our  dedicated team is always prepared to go the

extra mile to provide you with excellent service.

Thank you

The Casa Labia Team 
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Non - Exclusive

10 - 30 guests 

Daytime Slots 09h00 - 16h00

Evening Slots 17h00 - 22h00

For small functions we have the following rooms for

hire:

Dining Room

16 seater

R2500

Ballroom

52 seater 

R4000

From Monday- Friday Exclusive Use of the Lawn

(Weather Permitting) 

R1500 per hour

  

 

SMALL FUNCTIONS
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Our private ballroom and private dining room are  the perfect setting for birthday parties, baby showers and intimate

gatherings. Please note that  the restaurant will still be operating in the surrounding areas. 

We provide standards tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, glassware and linen. We do not provide decor or flowers however

you would be welcome to bring in your own. Any set-up will need to fall within the time slots provided and notified to the

restaurant to which an additional cleaning fee could be applicable. 

- We do not permit decor to be affixed to any surfaces, including the floor and the piano.

- No glitter, confetti or streamers of any kind are permitted.

-  The package is inclusive of our professional team of service staff, chefs and managers. 

- The package excludes food and beverage, printing of menus, floral, decor and AV. Custom menus can be arranged with

our in-house caterers.

-Corkage is R80 per open bottle for wine, MCC and sparkling wine. R150 corkage for Champagne  

- Please note that a 10% service fee will be added onto your final food and beverage invoice. 

- Music may be brought in for exclusive events only as background music is provided.

- There is on-street parking, which is the property of the Municipality of Cape Town and will be on a first come first serve

basis. Casa Labia cannot take responsibility to guarantee this parking or the safety of the guests vehicles. There are 45

parking bays opposite Casa Labia in the Kalk Bay direction. There are 15 parking bays at the Muizenberg train station,

which is 200m before Casa Labia and 200m after Casa Labia on the right-hand side there are a further 10 parking bays

by the Battle of Muizenberg. It is the client’s responsibility to notify their guests of the parking areas. There are two

mobility impaired parking bays available on request. 
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Our venue can accomodate up to 80 guests seated

indoors and 120 guests cocktail style

 

30 - 59 guests R17 500

60 - 120 guests R20 000

08h00 - 00h00 

INCLUSIVE OF ( for up to 80 guests seated): 

- Lounge furniture

- Tables

- Gold Tiffany Chairs 

- Cutlery

- Crockery

- Glassware

- White linen 

- Pre-and post event cleaning

EXCLUDES

- Catering

- Staffing

- Beverages

- Decor

  

EXCLUSIVE EVENTS
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FOOD            BEVERAGE  
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AND

Our in-house catering team can create bespoke

menus for you and we can offer a beautiful wine

selection or non-alcoholic cocktails.

BREAKFAST from R160pp

TWO - COURSE LUNCH from R260pp

THREE COURSE LUNCH from R295pp

HIGH TEA from R350pp

CANAPES from R175pp

HARVEST TABLE from R225pp

TWO-COURSE MEAL from R280pp

THREE-COURSE MEAL from R330pp

 

- All catering is done exclusively by our own chefs

- No outside catering is allowed unless arranged by

the venue

-Prices are based on selection and subject to change

-Prices are subject to change 



- Beverages are charged on consumption

- 10% gratuity is charge on the final food and beverage

bill 

- Waiters are charged at R95 per hour. We

recommend 1 waiter per 10 guests.

- Barmen are charged at R1250 per 10 hours

- We do not take responsibility for wine that is not

collected within 24hours after the event 

- Corkage is R80 per open bottle for wine, MCC and

sparkling wine. R150 corkage for Champagne

- All beers, ciders, spirits and mixers are provided by

us. No exceptions 

- Last rounds at 22h45 
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ADDITIONAL CHARGES

VENUE MANAGER R300 per hour, required from

first supplier in to last supplier out. They will be

your contact throughout the day and ensure that

everything runs smoothly.

ON-SITE EVENT CLEANER R1 000 per shift

WAITRONS booked one hour before and one hour

after the event 

BAR STAFF R1 250 per barman up to 10 hours

BAR dependent on brief

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

BASIC PA SYSTEM R1000 

PIANIST R1000 per hour

OUTDOOR BAR STAND R600

LAWN GAMES R350

PORTERS dependent on brief and subject to

change should furniture setup be required

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION



The venue is available from 08h00 until 00h00 including set-up, function and breakdown times. Should you require

an an earlier set-up time, a fee of R2500 per hour will be charged. 

 DJ, band or live music can be played for the exclusive packages.

Amplified music is not permitted on the lawn 

Supplier load out must take place straight after event unless otherwise arranged.

Music must be turned down by 22h00 during weeknights and by 23h00 on weekends.

The venue will be handed over clean – suppliers must remove all rubble and garbage from the venue.

There is a post-event cleaning fee included in the venue hire. 

An operations document with pre-approved supplier details and load in and load out schedule needs to be supplied

to venue.

No smoking in the venue – outside only.

Please note that no confetti or glitter of any kind can be used in the building.

No smoke machines or foil streamers are permitted at all.  

The venue is supplied with furniture. It is the client’s obligation to ensure furniture is placed back in their original

positions unless arrangements have been made with the venue ie porters arranged.

Toilets are available inside and outside. Wheelchair friendly bathroom on premises as well.

There is no lighting provided for the lawn.

All Prices exclude VAT

Prices are subject to change

The full venue hire fee and R10 000 returnable damages deposit is required to secure your date. The venue hire fee will

be paid in full. and the damages deposit will be returned 7 days prior to the event. 

The booking is not confirmed until the POP and signed event Contract has been received.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



THANK YOU!

 

we look forward to hearing from you

 

casalabia@ideascartel.com | 021 180 3119  


